Understanding the gas phase decomposition kinetics of the chemical precursors involved in the nucleation and thin film growth processes is crucial for controlling the surface kinetics and the 
I. Introduction
Improvements in the materials quality and a more detailed understanding of the growth kinetics of group III-nitride compound semiconductors is of crucial importance to advance the fabrication of optical electronic device structures. Even though much progress has been made for the GaN material system, InN and AlN have become increasingly significant due to their unique properties as low band gap and wide band gap material, respectively. At present, low-pressure deposition processes such as organometallic chemical vapor deposition (OMCVD -also denoted as MOVPE) 1,2 and molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) 3, 4 are used, with limitations in the temperature regime and the control of the partial pressures of the constituents. The off-equilibrium conditions employed in MBE and OMCVD for the growth of InN also require low growth temperatures to overcome the thermal decomposition pressures, thus limiting the quality of InN and related group III-nitride epilayers [5] [6] [7] [8] , as outlined in controversial reviews on the present status of InN growth and characterization provided by Bhuiyan et al. 8 and Davydov et al. 9 . In order to get a handle on the vast difference in the vapor particle pressures of group III elements and nitrogen, and to control the thermal decomposition pressures over the growth surface, new approaches for the growth of In-rich group-III-nitride alloys need to be explored to control the point defect chemistry, leading to improved structural and optical properties of InN and related alloys. Recent studies of the indium -nitrogen system 10 show much uncertainty in the p -T -x relationship due to missing experimental validation. However, studies of the nitrogen pressure required to prevent thermal decomposition of bulk InN, provided a relationship given by 
which results in the p-T -1 relation shown in Figure 1 
11
. The relation indicates that in the pressure range p N 2 ! 10 2 bar and for substrate temperatures ≤ 900 K the surface decomposition of InN will be effectively suppressed. The here presented research focuses on the growth of group III-nitrides under high pressure chemical vapor deposition (HPCVD) conditions using InN as a model system in order to demonstrate the capabilities of HPCVD. InN is the most challenging material system, due to the fact that the equilibrium vapor pressure of nitrogen over InN is much higher as compared to AlN and GaN 12 . A high-pressure flow channel reactor with incorporated real time optical characterization capabilities 13-17 is utilized to study and optimize the InN nucleation and growth [18] [19] [20] [21] . At above atmospheric pressures, optical diagnostic techniques are uniquely suited to provide real time information pertaining to gas flow dynamics in the laminar and turbulent flow regimes. Optical diagnostics are also being utilized to obtain crucial information on the precursor flow and decomposition kinetics. Several optical techniques have been explored, but only a small group satisfy the requirements of being robust as well as sensitive. For example, the substrate temperature during typical InN growth lays between 800K and 1200K, emitting significant visible and infrared radiation 17 . This favors the utilization of ultraviolet absorption spectroscopy (UVAS) or ultraviolet induced fluorescence spectroscopy to identify the group-V and organometallic group-III precursors in the gas phase, a technique well established in literature [22] [23] [24] [25] .
Moving towards HPCVD for the growth of group III-nitrides requires a reactor design with additional considerations towards flow kinetics, gas phase reactions, diffusion through the surface boundary layer as well as altered surface chemistry 26 . To minimize gas phase reactions, extract sufficient organometallic (OM) nutrients from the bubbler, and embed the precursor flow in the main reactor gas stream, a pulsed precursor injection scheme has been implemented, which is essential for
• compression of precursors to reactor pressure,
• minimization of gas phase reactions,
• engineered nucleation kinetics and layer growth, and
• analyzing the gas-phase and surface decomposition dynamics in real-time. The implementation of the HPCVD system is schematically depicted in Figure 2 , which shows the reactor cross section containing the substrates and optical monitoring plane, perpendicular to the flow direction. The flow channel is embedded in an inner reactor cylinder, while an outer reactor pressure vessel confines the overall pressure for well above 100 bar. The substrates are symmetrically embedded in the upper and lower part of the flow channel in order to prevent preferential material deposition. Optical access ports are integrated along the center axis of the substrates, allowing optical characterization of flow kinetics, gas phase reactions via laser light scattering (LLS) and UVAS. The optical access ports provide also access to the substrate surface through the back side, enabling the use of principal angle reflectance spectroscopy (PARS) and LLS in back-scattering geometry 13, 17, 27 .
The HPCVD flow characteristics were analyzed using laser light scattering (LLS) in a forward scattering geometry 15, 16 , indicating that laminar flow conditions can be maintained in the flow and pressure regime of 1 standard liter per min (slm) to 16 slm and 1 bar to 15 bar, respectively.
The associated Reynolds number of the reactor flow channel averaged around 1480 with no significant pressure dependency observed 17 .
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Outer reactor I330r r0 ctor In the following sections, we present the optical characterization of ammonia during continuous and pulsed injection. As outlined above, the pulsed precursor injection scheme is primarily essential for the compression of precursors up to reactor pressures. However, it is also crucial for analyzing and controlling the gas-phase and surface decomposition dynamics.
II. UVAS characterization of continuous ammonia flow
The optical characterization of NH 3 is treated separately for continuous flow and pulsed NH 3 injection. Under continuous flow condition, the vapor is transported from a gas cylinder, with a pressure set at 30 psi. The NH 3 flow is controlled via a mass flow controller with a 1 slm maximum flow, expressed via y = 1 -100% full scale (FS). The molar flow of ammonia and number of ammonia molecules per unit time are given by 
respectively. The molar ammonia flow ratio χ through the reactor, defined as the ratio of ammonia flow rate to total flow (precursor flow plus nitrogen), can be expressed in term of the percentage of full scale flow, z and y as 
where z represents the nitrogen main flow with 50 slm maximum flow ( z= 0 to 100 %FS). The ammonia induced absorption has been characterized by UVAS in the wavelength range of 180 nm to 300 nm. Figure 3 shows the UV absorption spectra for ammonia flow ratios χ in the range of 10 -1 to 10 -3 at room temperature (RT) and a reactor pressure of 1.6 bar, which are typical molar ammonia flow ratios χ required for the growth of InN. As depicted in Figure 3 , even for the lowest flow setting, several of the absorption structures at higher energies exhibit a saturation effect and are not suitable for ammonia characterization in the molar flow ratios. The absorption peak positions match those reported in literature Absorption spectra for ammonia flow ratio χ in the range of 10 -3 to 10 -1 for a rector pressure of 1.6 bar.
In order to characterize ammonia molar flow rate below 10 -3 , a second mass flow controller with 2 sccm full scale flow was utilized. The UV absorption spectra for ammonia flow ratios χ in the range of 10 -4 to 10 -5 are depicted in Figure 4 . These spectra have been corrected in order to eliminate the nitrogen base line absorption. Overall, a total of 9 absorption features were identified being sensitive to molar ammonia flow rates less than a part per billion per sec. The sensitivity ranges for each of the absorption peak maximum are summarized in table 1. The analysis of the peak maxima indicate a linear relationship between absorption peak maxima and the ammonia flow ratio in a double logarithmic scale 17 . For the growth of InN, ammonia flow ratios on the order of 10 -2 are required. For these ammonia flow ratios, the UV absorption peaks at 217.1 nm and 221.6 nm are best suited for further analysis. However, due to the onset of saturation in the absorption peak at 217.1 nm, this peak will only be considered for ammonia flow ratios for smaller ammonia flows. The correlation for these two absorption peak maxima with the flow ratio χ can be expressed as ! peak _ 217.1nn (" ) = 0.38 i ln " + 0.011
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Ammonia absorption peak maximum (nm) For ammonia flow ratios in the range of χ = 1.0*10 -2 to 1.6* 10 -1
, the absorption maxima at 221.6 nm is used to provide the correlation between UV absorption and the molar flow ratio χ as shown in Figure 5a . The number of NH 3 molecules per unit time is computed as function of the observed UV absorption. For the UV absorption feature located at 221.6 nm, we find the number of NH 3 molecules per time unit as 
III. UVAS characterization of pulsed ammonia injection
The flow of ammonia at higher pressures requires a compression and dilution step in order to allow ammonia gas to be injected in the HPCVD reactor. To accomplish this, an ammonia reservoir is filled at slightly above atmospheric pressure. In the following steps, the reservoir is compressed with nitrogen carrier gas and temporally controlled injected into the reactor. The cycle repetition rate, duration of injection, and position of injection can the adjusted within 10 ms resolution. Figure 6 shows typical absorption traces for various ammonia flow rates monitored at 221.6 nm during pulsed ammonia injection with a 6 sec repetition period. The reactor pressure and total gas flow were kept constant. The total number of ammonia molecules flowing through the reactor can be calculated using the relationship between the UV absorption and ammonia flow rate provided by equation (5), taking in to account the compression ratio and gas reservoir volume. 
Figure 6
Ammonia absorption traces monitored at λ = 221.6 nm for 1 sec NH 3 pulses injected 6 sec apart.
The pulsed ammonia injection has been analyzed as function of pulse width, ammonia molecules per pulse, total reactor flow and reactor pressure. Figure 7 shows the monitored absorption traces at λ = 221.6 nm for various reactor pressures, while maintaining constant total gas flow at 5 slm and ammonia flow at 0.2 slm . A carryover of the UV absorption trace from one sequence to the next is observed at reactor pressures above 10 bar which results in an increase of the base line in the overall UV absorption. As the reactor pressure is increased for a given fix flow rate, the ammonia pulses monitored at the substrate center line show three distinct features:
i) a systematic shift in the pulse arrival time, ii) a systematic ammonia pulse broadening, and iii) a change in the NH 3 absorption cross section for pressures larger 8 bar.
As shown in the following analysis, these distinct features provide crucial information pertaining to the reactor flow characteristics such as the average gas flow velocity. In addition, these features provide a pathway for the monitoring and engineering of the gas phase chemistry, which is crucial for the optimization of InN growth conditions. As shown in the following analysis, these distinct features provide crucial information pertaining to the reactor flow characteristics such as the average gas flow velocity. In addition, these features provide a pathway for the monitoring and engineering of the gas phase chemistry, which is crucial for the optimization of InN growth conditions.
Flow characterization during pulsed precursor injection:
The time delay Δt between the start of the ammonia pulse injection sequence and the arrival of the diluted ammonia gas to the center of the substrate is determined by the pneumatic valve opening time t v , the reactor flow channel geometric factor r g , the reactor pressure p r (in bar) and the total gas flow through the reactor in terms of standard liters per min (slm) as:
The reactor geometry factor r g is a constant, containing parameters such as the reactor cross section A and the distance l d between the injection valve and the substrate center line. Its unit is
! s ]. The time differences Δt as analyzed for ammonia precursor pulse injection rates of 6 s is depicted in Figure 8 as function of total gas flow and reactor pressure. Analysis of the time delay under these conditions reveals that the pneumatic valve opening time t v = 240 ms and the reactor geometry factor r g = 0.70 can be treated as constant values. The analysis also provided corrected values for the actual total gas flow through the reactor, which deviates from the set flow for higher flow rates. Based on this analysis, the average gas flow velocity v g through the reactor system can be computed as
showing a direct relationship between the total gas flow V slm and an inverse relationship to the reactor pressure. Note that this is the average gas flow velocity in the reactor system. Based on the reactor cross section and the gas volume per time unit, the average flow velocity over the substrate is estimated at a factor 2 smaller due to the larger reactor flow channel cross section as compared to the precursor and carrier gas lines. The systematic ammonia pulse broadening shown in Figure 7 can be directly explained from the relationship between gas flow velocity and pressure, as provided in equation 7. The reason for the pronounced increase in the NH 3 absorption observed for pressures larger than 8 bar is at present not fully understood and requires a more detailed study. However, one possible explanation for this increase in the UV absorption is an increase in the UV absorption cross section for ammonia at elevated pressures. Such an increase in the UV absorption cross section would be beneficial for the decomposition kinetics of ammonia at elevated pressures as it would result in a more efficient decomposition of the ammonia precursor (see section V). The pulsed precursor flow characterization allows for precise engineering of precursor pulse separation / overlap and with it the control of gas phase chemistry and surface chemistry during the growth process.
IV. Ammonia decomposition
The decomposition dynamics of ammonia have been analyzed in the temperature range of 300K to 1200K under continuous ammonia flow conditions for a reactor pressure of 1.6 bar. Figure 9 shows the change in the peak absorption maxima for an ammonia molar flow ratio χ of 4*10 -3 as a function of temperature for absorption features found between 180 nm and 230 nm. The shift of the base line UV absorption due to the N 2 carrier gas has been taken in to account. As depicted in Figure 9 , a significant reduction in the absorption strength is observed above 1000K, indicating the onset of decomposition of ammonia in the flow channel. The absorption peak maxima increase as the temperature rises due to the change in the absorption cross section. Above 900K a plateau is observed indicating the onset of decomposition with a strong cutoff above 1100K. Spectroscopic scans between 180 nm and 400 nm revealed no new UV absorption features (not shown here) that could be associated to ammonia fragments at elevated temperatures. However, a broad background absorption in the wavelength regime of 250 nm and 350 nm is observed for high temperatures, the origin of which is still under investigation. 
V. Ammonia and Trimethlyindium (TMI) decomposition at higher pressures
or the growth on InN, the decomposition dynamics of the precursors ammonia and TMI at higher pressures are of importance. Figure 10a shows the temperature dependency of the UV absorption of ammonia monitored at 210.7 nm while maintaining a reactor pressure of 10 bar. For this elevated pressure, the onset of decomposition as indicated by a decrease in the UV absorption occurs at a temperature of about 850K. This indicates a significant reduction in the decomposition temperature as compare to that at atmospheric pressure, where the onset of ammonia decomposition was observed at about 900 K (see Figure 9) . As for ammonia, we also analyzed the TMI UV absorption spectrum, which has an absorption peak maximum at 213 nm. At present, there are no known experimental studies on the decomposition dynamics of TMI at higher pressures, however, several studies for low-pressure OMCVD growth conditions have been reported 23, 30, 31 . Figure 10b shows for comparison the TMI peak absorption as function of temperature, indicating that the onset of decomposition in the gas phase occurs around 800K. This onset in decomposition is slightly higher than those reported under low-pressure OMCVD conditions 23, 30 . More detailed studies using UVAS and optical emission spectroscopy as function of pressure are required to correlate the experimental results to theoretical predications for the TMI decomposition at elevated pressures as formulated by Cardelino et al. 20 .
The observed decrease of the temperature at which the onset of ammonia decomposition occurs under elevated pressure conditions is crucial for the optimization of the growth of InN and the control of point defect chemistry in this material system. 
VI. Conclusion
The flow kinetics and decomposition dynamics of the precursor gas ammonia have been studied by ultraviolet absorption spectroscopy (UVAS) during continuous flow and pulsed precursor injection. An analysis of the various UV absorption features with respect to the ammonia flow rates is provided, showing high sensitivity to less than a part per billion molecules per sec. For the ammonia molar flow ratios χ on the order of 10 -2 to 10 -1 , a direct relationship between the ammonia absorption strength at 221.6 nm and the ammonia flow rate is shown. Analysis of pulse shape and traveling time under a pulsed injection of ammonia yield the average gas flow velocity in the HPCVD system as function of the total gas flow rate and the reactor pressure. The onset of ammonia decomposition is found to start above 900K at atmospheric pressure. At higher reactor pressures, the onset of decomposition is shifted to lower temperature, indicating a better match to the decomposition kinetics of TMI for the growth of InN.
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